As part of the criminal case, the police will need to show that Mr Iveson is in fact dead. Part of the evidence will be to prove that he has neither been seen nor registered/had any contact with any organisation, agency or public body.
Anyone with a record of contact with Mr John Thomas Iveson on anyone using the permutations of his name (John Butler/John Nolan) is requested to contact the Operation Pisces Incident Room on 01606 366533 or jill.cope@cheshire.pnn.police.uk. January/February 2012 and a final decision will be taken soon after.
COPDEND also organised the first ever coordinated dental foundation recruitment exercise for England and Wales this year, in partnership with London Deanery. Over 1,100 individuals applied for dental foundation training posts in England and Wales. All those eligible were due to be interviewed during November by trained and calibrated dental trainers and educators, with postgraduate deaneries allocating successful candidates to training practices in the spring for yearlong posts starting next August.
The national process has been developed following several years of piloting centralised recruitment in more than half of UK deaneries.
Applications to Dental Foundation Training for 2012 in Northern Ireland and Scotland are being organised separately.
